ZAPPALÀ:
A PRESTIGIOUS
BRAND, A LONGLASTING QUALITY.
Our roots are in Sicily, on the slopes of
Mount Etna.
This is where in 1973 a small dairy
factory was established, and a few years
later, during the 1980s, the laboratory
changed look, it became a modern plant;
hence, the small family business became
a real Company.
In the ‘90s Zappalà expanded its business
through the national and international
markets, diversifying its production also
to the “typical Sicilian cheeses”. Essentially
this is the story of a family, Zappala’s
family.
Nowadays, thanks to the continuous
investments borne over the years, Zappalà
is one of the top Italian Dairy Companies,
thanks to the right balance between
passion, tradition and certiﬁed efficiency
on the processes.

Orgoglio di Sicilia.

Today we produce a wide and diversiﬁed
range of products for retail and HoReCa
customers in many sizes and formats,
thanks to our production capacity on
three main plants: Zafferana Etnea (CT),
for the production of fresh cheeses as
Mozzarella and Ricotta Specialties; Ragusa
it’s the plant where are produced Typical
Sicilian Cheeses and PDO cheeses, and
where are located the activities of slicing
and portioning; Caltanissetta, where the
packaging of fresh milk, UHT milk and
whipping cream takes place.
In Italy and in the world, our mission is to
let the consumers know the quality of our
Land, where the food still has its original
taste. We aspire to be one of the Best
ambassadors of the Quality Sicilian food
in the world.

Zappala is every day particularly focused
on its Quality Assurance System.
Production lots are constantly analyzed
by our internal laboratories during their
shelf life: for consumers this means total
reliability on Zappalà products.
To support these results we have obtained
the most important certiﬁcations, such
as: BRC Certiﬁcation (Global Standard
Food), Ecocert Italia (Monitoring System
in Organic Farming), and IFS Certiﬁcation
(International Food Standard).
Furthermore, our production of fresh
cheese is equipped with an advanced
system for instantaneous freezing: the
IQF (Individual Quick Frozen) technology.
This technology does not modify at all the
product structure, which keeps all typical
organoleptic and nutritional qualities
of fresh product up to 18 months after
production.
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Zappalà spa in the world
Zappalà spa products are delivered every day to the main national and international retail chains (Auchan,
Coop, Sma, Carrefour) and to 18 countries worldwide such as Japan, the United States, Great Britain,
Germany, Spain, France, etc.

LEGEND

MOZZARELLA

MOZZARELLA

MOZZARELLE
Our Fresh Mozzarella comprehends several formats and kinds: our ivory fresh mozzarella
Fiordilatte balls are perfect for slicing and serving in an excellent antipasti addition.
Our loaves and the Leaf (Foglia) have become an institution of kitchens due to their
versatility in cooking, and their superb melting quality, making them the premier cheeses
to top off pizza.

GUSTO & BENESSERE
The brand new lactose-free mozzarella, dedicated to those who consider nutrition as a
search for well-being, without giving up the pleasure of well-eating.

MOZZARELLA FIORDILATTE 200 g

fresh italian soft cheese

pasteurized cow MILK, lactic
cultures, salt, rennet

21 days

kg

internally paper suitable for food
/ externally thermosealed tank

2854420

deli counter

104

MOZZARELLA FIORDILATTE CHERRIES

fresh italian soft cheese

pasteurized cow MILK, salt,
rennet

21 days

kg

thermosealed tank

2221583

deli counter

139

MOZZARELLA FIORDILATTE NODINI HAND-KNOTTED

fresh italian soft cheese

pasteurized cow MILK, salt,
rennet

21 days

kg

thermosealed tank

2221584

deli counter

140

MOZZARELLA

MOZZARELLA FIORDILATTE (CIUFFO) 180 g

fresh italian soft cheese

pasteurized cow MILK, lactic
cultures, salt, rennet. Acidity
regulator: citric acid (E 330)

21 days

pcs

thermosealed PE film,
closed with a tuft clip

8006763002413

take away counter

143

MOZZARELLA FIORDILATTE CHERRIES (CIUFFO) 180 g

fresh italian soft cheese

pasteurized cow MILK, lactic
cultures, salt, rennet. Acidity
regulator: citric acid (E 330)

21 days

pcs

thermosealed PE film,
closed with a tuft clip

8006763005346

take away counter

145

MOZZARELLA FIORDILATTE NODINI HAND-KNOTTED (CIUFFO) 180 g

fresh italian soft cheese

pasteurized cow MILK, lactic
cultures, salt, rennet. Acidity
regulator: citric acid (E 330)

21 days

pcs

thermosealed PE film,
closed with a tuft clip

8006763005285

take away counter

144

MOZZARELLA BALL 100 g

fresh italian soft cheese

pasteurized cow MILK, lactic
cultures, salt, rennet. Acidity
regulator: citric acid (E 330)

24 days

pcs

thermosealed PE bag

8006763005186

self service

518

MOZZARELLA BALL TRIS 3 x 100 g

fresh italian soft cheese

pasteurized cow MILK, lactic
cultures, salt, rennet. Acidity
regulator: citric acid (E 330)

24 days

pcs

thermosealed PE bag

8006763005193

self service

519

MOZZARELLA (PANETTO) 400 g - MOZZARELLA FOR PIZZA 1 kg

fresh italian soft cheese

pasteurized cow MILK, lactic
cultures, salt, rennet. Acidity
regulator: citric acid (E 330)

24 days

pcs

thermosealed PE bag

8006763003847
/ 8006763001218

self service

523 / 552

MOZZARELLA

MOZZARELLA CHERRIES ”PERLE” JAR 125 g (12,5 g each)

fresh italian soft cheese

pasteurized cow MILK, lactic
cultures, salt, rennet.

24 days

pcs

thermoformed
polypropylene jar

8006763005216

self service

521

MOZZARELLA CHERRIES ”NOCCIOLINE” JAR 250 g (12,5 g each)

fresh italian soft cheese

pasteurized cow MILK, lactic
cultures, salt, rennet. Acidity
regulator: citric acid (E 330)

24 days

pcs

thermoformed
polypropylene jar

8006763005223

self service

522

MOZZARELLA LEAF “FOGLIA” 170 g

fresh italian soft cheese

pasteurized cow MILK, lactic
cultures, salt, rennet. Acidity
regulator: citric acid (E 330)

24 days

pcs

thermoformed tank
with thermosealed film

8006763005223

self service

522

LACTOSE-FREE

MOZZARELLA BALL 200 g

fresh Italian soft cheese
without lactose (content of
lactose less than 0.1 g%)

pasteurized cow MILK, lactic
cultures, salt, rennet

24 days

kg

internally paper suitable for food
/ externally thermosealed tank

1150000

deli counter

115

LACTOSE-FREE

MOZZARELLA BALL TRIS 3 x 90 g

fresh Italian soft cheese
without lactose (content of
lactose less than 0.1 g%)

pasteurized cow MILK, lactic
cultures, salt, rennet

24 days

kg

thermosealed PE film

8006763001188

self service

118

MOZZARELLA
D.O.P. (PROTECTED DENOMINATION OF ORIGIN)

MOZZARELLA DI BUFALA CAMPANA 125 g

fresh Italian soft cheese produced
with whole buffalo milk

buffalo MILK, salt, rennet.
Guaranteed by the Ministry
of Agricolture and Forestry, in
compliance with Art. 10 of the
Regulation CE 510/2006

24 days

pcs

thermoformed tank

8006763005834

self service

583

MA

MASCARPONE - 250 g

fresh cheese

fresh pasteurized MILK cream.
Acidity regulator: citric acid

60 days

pcs

jar in PP, PET film, PP cover

8006763005681

self service

568

MA

MASCARPONE - 500 g

fresh cheese

fresh pasteurized MILK cream.
Acidity regulator: citric acid

60 days

pcs

jar in PP, PET film, PP cover

8006763005704

self service

570

RICOTTA SPECIALTIES

RICOTTA SPECIALTIES
RICOTTA
With all the flavors of fresh milk, our fresh ricotta will not hide its origins. The smooth
grain keeps this fluffy cheese spreadable, scoopable and spoonable.
Made from the whey, typically merely a byproduct of cheesemaking, fresh ricotta
will let you wholly honor milk. There is fresh ricotta, in many formats, enriched with
sheep’s milk. There is the oven-baked ricotta, both mild and seasoned for grating.
And then the salted ricotta cheese, available also in the greated version, essential to
season a good pasta and main courses.

FORNOTTA
The mild oven-baked ricotta, with a delicate flavor, appetizing as a starter, delicious in
chunks on salads.

FRESH RICOTTA “CREMOSA” W/ SHEEP MILK 200 g

ricotta

whey, sheep MILK (43 %), salt.
Preservative: potassium sorbate
(E 202)

28 days

pcs

thermosealed PE container

8006763005759

self service

575

FRESH RICOTTA W/ SHEEP MILK 400 g

ricotta

whey, MILK, sheep MILK (min.
8%), salt. Acidity regulator: citric
acid (E 330)

20 days

kg

thermosealed PE container
- strainer suspended for the
draining of the whey

2354630

deli counter

309

FRESH RICOTTA W/ SHEEP MILK 1,6 Kg

ricotta

whey, MILK, sheep MILK (min.
8%), salt. Acidity regulator: citric
acid (E 330)"

20 days

kg

thermosealed PE container
- strainer suspended for the
draining of the whey

2364110 / 2675170

deli counter

305 / 306

RICOTTA SPECIALTIES

SOFT BAKED RICOTTA “FORNOTTA” sv. 2 kg

soft oven baked ricotta

whey, MILK, sheep MILK, salt.
Acidity regulator : citric acid
(E 330)

20 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

2354050

deli counter

310

BAKED RICOTTA “FORNOTTA” sv. 1,5 kg

hard oven baked ricotta,
to be grated

whey, MILK, salt. Preservative:
potassium sorbate (E 202)

180 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

354020

deli counter

307

SALTED RICOTTA 1 kg

salted ricotta

whey, MILK, sheep MILK, salt.
Acidity regulator: citric acid
(E 330)

180 days

kg

Vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

2354060

deli counter

311

SALTED GRATED RICOTTA 80 g

salted grated ricotta

whey, MILK, salt. Acidity
regulator: citric acid (E 330)

120 days

pcs

Packed in bags, in a protective
atmosphere ATM

8006763002697

self service

269

SCAMORZA & PROVOLA

SCAMORZA & PROVOLA
The sweetness and rich flavor of the Provola, Scamorza and the Scamorzine (small
balls), both plain and smoked. And then, the intense taste of the hand-knotted
Treccione and the consistently sharp and delicious taste of the Provola dei Nebrodi.
Different flavors, one quality.

SIKANINO
A unique cheese, in many different formats, to be ready to carry out every project in
the kitchen. Also available sliced, both plain and smoked.

PLAIN PROVOLA 190 g

spun paste cheese

pasteurized cow MILK, salt, rennet

105 days

pcs

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

8006763003694

self service

369

SMOKED PROVOLA 185 g

spun paste cheese smoked
with aromatic woods

pasteurized cow MILK, salt, rennet.
Smoked with aromatic woods

105 days

pcs

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

8006763003700

self service

370

SMOKED SCAMORZINE 200 g

spun paste cheese smoked
with aromatic woods

pasteurized cow MILK, salt, rennet.
Smoked with aromatic woods

45 days

pcs

thermoselaed tank

8006763007494

self service

749

SCAMORZA & PROVOLA

PLAIN SCAMORZA FLOWPACK 230 g

spun paste cheese

pasteurized cow MILK, salt, rennet

50 days

kg

flow-pack in protective
atmosphere ATM

8006763007388

self service

738

SMOKED SCAMORZA FLOWPACK 225 g

spun paste cheese smoked
with aromatic woods

pasteurized cow MILK, salt, rennet.
Smoked with aromatic woods

50 days

kg

flow-pack in protective
atmosphere ATM

8006763007395

self service

739

SMOKED SCAMORZINE

spun paste cheese smoked
with aromatic woods

pasteurized cow MILK, salt, rennet.
Smoked with aromatic woods

20 days

kg

thermosealed tank
in protective atmosphere ATM

2470000

deli counter

247

spun paste cheese

pasteurized cow MILK, salt, rennet

95 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

2020000

deli counter

202

PROVOLA “CASALE” 1 kg

PROVOLA “DEI NEBRODI” 4 kg

spun paste cheese
4-month-seasoned

cow MILK, salt, rennet. Surface
treated with preservatives: E 202,
E 203, E 235. Inedible crust.

240 days

kg

No wrapping,
with "flag style" label

2270000

deli counter

227*

*Product code 984 available as 1/4 form

SCAMORZA & PROVOLA

SMOKED TRECCIONE HAND-KNOTTED SCAMORZA 2,8 kg

spun paste cheese smoked
with aromatic woods

pasteurized cow MILK, salt, rennet.
Smoked with aromatic woods

110 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

2675180

deli counter

215

SMOKED TRECCIONE MAXI HAND-KNOTTED SCAMORZA

spun paste cheese smoked
with aromatic woods

pasteurized cow MILK, salt, rennet.
Smoked with aromatic woods

60 days

kg

Shape wrapped in paper
and placed on film suitable
for contact with food

2354560

take away counter

510

SIKANINO 262 g / 300 g / 500 g / 1 kg

spun paste cheese

pasteurized cow MILK, salt, rennet

90 days

pcs

internally solid paraffin E 905,
externally film

8006763009948
8006763000716
8006763000723
8006763000747

self service

994 / 527 / 267 / 268

spun paste cheese

pasteurized cow MILK, salt, rennet

90 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

2354620

deli counter

203

SIKANINO 5 kg

SCAMORZA & PROVOLA

SIKANINO SLICED 100 g

spun paste cheese

pasteurized cow MILK, salt, rennet

90 days

kg

thermosealed tank
in protective atmosphere ATM

8006763004226

self service

422

SMOKED SIKANINO SLICED 100 g

spun paste cheese smoked
with aromatic woods

pasteurized cow MILK, salt, rennet

90 days

kg

thermosealed tank
in protective atmosphere ATM

8006763008743

self service

874

SICILIAN CHEESES

SICILIAN CHEESES
GUSTOSE
These cheeses are the result of a careful combination: the strong taste of goat's milk
and the sweet and rich taste of sheep's milk blended with the creaminess of cow's milk
for a harmonious and pleasing result to every palate.

MAGNIFICI
Authentic, genuine cheeses that combine typicality and quality. Made with 100%
Sicilian sheep and goat's milk, available in 1,2 kg shapes, perfectly suitable for both
Delicounters and Restaurants.

PECORINO GOURMET
These Small Pecorino shapes have a great combination of Tender and smooth with
ideal meltability. A sweet fairy tale of Sicilian sheep milk combined with the Best
Mediterranean Ingredients, as Pistachio, Truffles, Black Pepper, Arugula, Green Olives,
Walnuts, Red Hot Chili Pepper.

PDO CHEESES
PECORINO SICILIANO: is one of the world’s oldest recorded cheeses. Traditionally
produced during the centuries, is produced from Sicilian raw sheep milk and aged
for at least 6 months. It is salted and rubbed with olive oil by hand during the aging
process. After 6 months, experts examine the wheels and ensure that they have the
correct texture and aromas.
RAGUSANO: An unusually shaped aged cow's milk cheese originating in Sicily,
Ragusano has slowly spread across the eastern Mediterranean under various names,
like “Caciocavallo”. It is made in a process similar to Mozzarella or provolone, with the
curd being hand spun into the distinctive parallelepiped-shape and then hung to dry
for a minimum of eight months. Ragusano has a sharp flavor similar to its cousin
provolone, though with a drier texture that gives the cheese a distinct piquant quality.

LE GUSTOSE CHEESE WITH RED CHILI PEPPER 2 kg

semi-soft cheese
with red chili pepper

pasteurized MILK, pasteurized sheep
MILK, pasteurized goat MILK, salt,
red chili pepper 1%, rennet.

105 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

2729660

deli counter

218

LE GUSTOSE CHEESE WITH ROCKET 2 kg

semi-soft cheese
with rocket

pasteurized MILK, pasteurized sheep
MILK, pasteurized goat MILK, salt,
rocket 3%, rennet.

105 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

2736016

deli counter

290

LE GUSTOSE CHEESE WITH GREEN OLIVES 2 kg

semi-soft cheese
with green olives

pasteurized MILK, pasteurized sheep
MILK, pasteurized goat MILK,
olives 5%, salt, rennet.

105 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

3952004

deli counter

223 - 291

SICILIAN CHEESES

LE GUSTOSE CHEESE WITH WALNUTS 2 kg

semi-soft cheese
with walnuts

pasteurized MILK, pasteurized sheep
MILK, pasteurized goat MILK, salt,
WALNUTS (Junglans regia) 1%, rennet

105 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

3952001

deli counter

225 - 219

LE GUSTOSE CHEESE WITH PISTACHIO 2 kg

semi-soft cheese
with pistachio

pasteurized MILK, pasteurized sheep
MILK, pasteurized goat MILK, salt,
PISTACHIO (Pistacia vera) 1%, rennet

105 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

3952002

deli counter

226 - 220

LE GUSTOSE CHEESE WITH SUNDRIED TOMATOES 2 kg

semi-soft cheese
with sundried tomatoes

pasteurized MILK, pasteurized sheep
MILK, pasteurized goat MILK, salt,
sun-dried tomatoes 1%, rennet

105 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

2743523

deli counter

212

LE GUSTOSE CHEESE WITH BLACK PEPPER AND SAFRON 2 kg

semi-soft cheese
with black pepper and safron

pasteurized MILK, pasteurized sheep
MILK, pasteurized goat MILK, salt, black
pepper in grains 1%, safron 0,1%, rennet

105 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

2783515

deli counter

229

SHEEP AND GOAT MILK CHEESE

I MAGNIFICI - PRINCIPE DI TRINACRIA 1,2 kg

semi-soft cheese

pasteurized sheep MILK, pasteurized
goat MILK, salt, rennet

105 days

kg

surface treated with preservatives
E 203 (Calcium Sorbate) E 235
(Natamicina) and coloring agent
E 160 b (Annatto). Inedible crust

2667923

deli counter

338

SHEEP AND GOAT MILK CHEESE

I MAGNIFICI - IL BARONE NERO 1,2 kg

semi-soft cheese
with black pepper

pasteurized sheep MILK,
pasteurized goat MILK, salt, black
pepper in grains 1%, rennet

105 days

kg

surface treated with preservatives E 203
(Calcium Sorbate) E 235 (Natamicina/
Pimaricina) and coloring agent E 172
(Iron Oxides). Inedible crust.

2485916

deli counter

426

SICILIAN CHEESES
SHEEP AND GOAT MILK CHEESE

I MAGNIFICI - IL VICERÈ 1,2 kg

semi-soft cheese

pasteurized sheep MILK, pasteurized
goat MILK, salt, black pepper
in grains 1%, safron 0.1%, rennet

105 days

kg

surface treated with preservatives
E 203 (Calcium Sorbate) E 235
(Natamicina). Inedible crust

2376053

deli counter

427

SHEEP AND GOAT MILK CHEESE

I MAGNIFICI - IL SARRACINO 1,2 kg

semi-soft cheese cheese with lled
olives, rocket, red chili pepper

pasteurized sheep MILK, pasteurized
goat MILK, lled olives 4%, rocket 1.5%,
red chili pepper 0.5%, salt, rennet

105 days

kg

surface treated with preservatives
E 203 (Calcium Sorbate) E 235
(Natamicina). Inedible crust

2355238

deli counter

428

SLICED PECORINO 100 g

semi-soft cheese,
100% sheep milk

pasteurized sheep MILK, salt, rennet

100 days

pcs

thermosealed tank
in protective atmosphere ATM

8006763006756

self service

675

SLICED PECORINO WITH BLACK PEPPER 100 g

semi-soft cheese with black pepper,
100% sheep milk

pasteurized sheep MILK, salt,
black pepper in grains 1%, rennet

100 days

pcs

thermosealed tank
in protective atmosphere ATM

8006763006954

self service

695

FRESH PECORINO WITH BLACK PEPPER 1/3 OF SHAPE

semi-soft cheese

pasteurized sheep MILK, salt, black
pepper in grains 1%, rennet

110 days

kg

Vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

2207705

deli counter

757

SICILIAN CHEESES

TUMA-FRESH SICILIAN CHEESE 1/4 OF SHAPE

semi-soft cheese

pasteurized MILK, pasteurized sheep
MILK, salt, rennet

30 days

kg

Vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

2354540

deli counter

208

SICILIAN HARD CHEESE sv. 1,2 kg

hard basket cheese
with black pepper

Pasteurized sheep MILK, pasteurized
goat MILK, pasteurized cow MILK, salt,
black pepper in grains 1%, rennet

270 days

kg

Vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

2354290

deli counter

210

PEPATO SICILIAN CHEESE 1/4 OF SHAPE

basket cheese with black pepper

pasteurized MILK, pasteurized sheep
MILK, pasteurized goat MILK, salt,
black pepper in grains 1%, rennet

110 days

kg

Vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

2354270

deli counter

207

*Product code 437 available as whole form

PECORINO GOURMET 800 g

semi-soft cheese

pasteurized sheep’s MILK, salt,
rennet. It may contain traces of nuts

105 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

nothing

deli counter

430

PECORINO GOURMET CHILI PEPPER 800 g

semi-soft cheese

pasteurized sheep’s MILK, salt,
chili pepper 1%, rennet.
It may contain traces of nuts

105 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

nothing

deli counter

432

PECORINO GOURMET ROCKET 800 g

semi-soft cheese

pasteurized sheep’s MILK, salt,
rocket 1%, rennet.
It may contain traces of nuts

105 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

nothing

deli counter

644

SICILIAN CHEESES

PECORINO GOURMET OLIVES 800 g

semi-soft cheese

pasteurized sheep’s MILK, salt, olives
5%, rennet.
It may contain traces of nuts

105 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

nothing

deli counter

298

PECORINO GOURMET WALNUTS 800 g

semi-soft cheese

pasteurized sheep’s MILK, salt,
WALNUTS (Juglans regia) 1%, rennet

105 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

nothing

deli counter

433

PECORINO GOURMET PISTACHIO 800 g

semi-soft cheese

pasteurized sheep’s MILK, salt,
PISTACHIO (Pistacia vera) 1%, rennet

105 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

nothing

deli counter

434

PECORINO GOURMET BLACK PEPPER 800 g

semi-soft cheese

pasteurized sheep’s MILK, salt, black
pepper in grains 1%, rennet.
It may contain traces of nuts

105 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

nothing

deli counter

431

PECORINO GOURMET TRUFFLE 800 g

semi-soft cheese

pasteurized sheep’s MILK, salt,
truffle 0.5%, rennet.
It may contain traces of nuts

105 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

nothing

deli counter

429

PECORINO GOURMET CHILI PEPPER, ROCKET AND OLIVES 800 g

semi-soft cheese

pasteurized sheep’s MILK, salt, olives 3%,
rocket 0.5%, red hot chili pepper 0.5%,
rennet. It may contain traces of nuts

105 days

kg

vacuum
with thermoshrinking film

nothing

deli counter

435

SICILIAN CHEESES
D.O.P. (PROTECTED DENOMINATION OF ORIGIN)

PECORINO SICILIANO

artisanal hard cheese.
4-month minimum seasoning

raw sheep MILK, salt, rennet.
Guaranteed by the Ministry of
Agricolture and Forestry, in
compliance with Art. 10 of the
Regulation CE 510/2006

270 days

pcs

thermosealed tank
in protective atmosphere ATM

2780000

deli counter

278

D.O.P. (PROTECTED DENOMINATION OF ORIGIN)

AGED RAGUSANO - WHOLE OR 1/4 OF SHAPE

artisanal hard cheese.
8-month minimum seasoning

raw cow MILK, salt, rennet.
Guaranteed by the Ministry of
Agricolture and Forestry, in
compliance with Art. 10 of the
Regulation CE 510/2006

240 days

pcs

thermosealed tank
in protective atmosphere ATM

3970000

deli counter

397 - 327

RICOTTA CHEESECAKES

RICOTTA CHEESECAKES

SFIZIOTTA
Is it a confection or is it a cheese? Honestly, it's both. A Ricotta cake that is all of sweet,
yet light, yet savory.
Made with fresh ricotta, added with natural pastry creams, the Sfiziotte are then ovenbaked, for a wholly natural tastiness.

RICOTTA SPECIALITY

SFIZIOTTA LEMON 1,6 kg

lemon ricotta cake,
baked

ricotta (whey, MILK, salt, preservative: E 202) 70%, sugar, pasta
lemon (lemon peel, sugar, GLUCOSE SYRUP-FRUCTOSE, acidity
regulator: E 330) 10%, modied maize starch (corn starch,
thickener E 1422 - E 401, stabilizer: E 450), flavorings

50 days

kg

vacuum with PHDE
thermoshrinking film

2303024

deli counter

316

tangerine ricotta cake,
baked

ricotta cheese (whey, MILK, salt, preservative: E202) 75%,
Tangerine paste, tangerine peel, glucose troup fructose, sugar,
Flavorings, acidifying agents: E330) 15%, sugar, modied starch
(thickener: E1422, E401, stabilizer: 450), tangerine aromas

50 days

kg

vacuum with PHDE
thermoshrinking film

2207703

deli counter

362

pistachio ricotta cake,
baked

ricotta (whey, MILK, salt, preservative: E 202) 70%, sugar,
pasta pistachio [PISTACHIOS (Pistacea vera) coloring: E 141]
10%, modied maize starch (corn starch, thickener E 1422 E 401, stabilizer: E 450), avorings

50 days

kg

vacuum with PHDE
thermoshrinking film

2207706

deli counter

320

RICOTTA SPECIALITY

SFIZIOTTA TANGERINE 1,6 kg

RICOTTA SPECIALITY

SFIZIOTTA PISTACHIO 1,6 kg

RICOTTA CHEESECAKES

RICOTTA SPECIALITY

SFIZIOTTA STRACCIATELLA 1,6 kg

ricotta with chips
of chocolate

ricotta (whey, MILK, salt. Acidifier: citric acid) 80%, sugar,
chocolate chips (sugar, cocoa paste, cocoa butter, emulsifier:
sunflower lecithin, vanilla natural flavoring) 5%, stabilizer:
modified maize starch and sodium alginate, vanillin

50 days

kg

vacuum with PHDE
thermoshrinking film

nothing

deli counter

346

ricotta with pear
and chocolate chips

ricotta (whey, MILK, salt. Acidity regulator: citric acid) 70%, sugar,
cubes of candied pear (pears in minced cubes, glucose-fructose
syrup, sugar, flavoring, acidifying: citric acid) 10%, sugar, candied
pear paste (ground diced pears, glucose-fructose syrup, sugar,
flavoring, acidifier: citric acid) 5%, chocolate chips (sugar, cocoa
paste, cocoa butter, emulsifier: sunflower lecithin, natural vanilla
flavor) 4%, stabilizer: modified maize starch and sodium alginate,
pear flavor, cinnamon, vanillin

50 days

kg

vacuum with PHDE
thermoshrinking film

nothing

deli counter

347

dairy preparation
based on ricotta

ricotta (whey, MILK, salt. Acidifier: citric acid) 70%, sugar, paste
of lemon, (lemon peel, glucose-fructose syrup, sugar, natural
flavor, acidifier: citric acid) 10%, stabilizer: modified maize starch
and sodium alginate, flavorings

90 days

pcs

vacuum packaging
with skin technology

8006763008200

self service

820

RICOTTA SPECIALITY

SFIZIOTTA PEAR AND CHOCOLATE 1,6 kg

RICOTTA SPECIALITY

MINI SFIZIOTTA LEMON 180 g

RICOTTA SPECIALITY

MINI SFIZIOTTA STRACCIATELLA 180 g

dairy preparation
based on ricotta

ricotta (whey, MILK, salt. Acidifier: citric acid) 80%, sugar,
chocolate chips (sugar, cocoa paste, cocoa butter, emulsifier:
sunflower lecithin, vanilla natural flavoring) 5%, stabilizer:
modified maize starch and sodium alginate, vanillin

90 days

pcs

vacuum packaging
with skin technology

8006763008217

self service

821

RICOTTA SPECIALITY

MINI SFIZIOTTA PISTACHIO 180 g

dairy preparation
based on ricotta

ricotta (whey, MILK, salt. Acidity regulator: citric acid) 70%, sugar,
PISTACHIO paste [PISTACHIOS (Pistacia vera), coloring agent: E
141] 10%, stabilizer: modified maize starch and sodium alginate,
natural PISTACHIO flavorings.). Chopped PISTACHIOS

90 days

pcs

vacuum packaging
with skin technology

8006763008224

self service

822

dairy preparation
based on ricotta

ricotta (whey, MILK, salt. Acidity regulator: citric acid) 70%,
sugar, cubes of candied pear (pears in minced cubes, glucosefructose syrup, sugar, flavoring, acidifying: citric acid) 10%,
sugar, candied pear paste (ground diced pears, glucose-fructose
syrup, sugar, flavoring, acidifier: citric acid) 5%, chocolate chips
(sugar, cocoa paste, cocoa butter, emulsifier: sunflower lecithin,
natural vanilla flavor) 4%, stabilizer: modified maize starch and
sodium alginate, pear flavor, cinnamon, vanillin

90 days

pcs

vacuum packaging
with skin technology

8006763008224

self service

823

RICOTTA SPECIALITY

MINI SFIZIOTTA PEAR AND CHOCOLATE 180 g

